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ABSTRACT
RUMEN MICROBIAL CULTURE LIBRARY AND IN VITRO ANALYSIS OF
SELECTED BACTERIAL SPECIES ON COLONIZATION RESISTANCE AGAINST
BOVINE ENTERIC PATHOGENS.
MARIA ANTONY
2019
The anaerobic habitat of the four chambers in ruminant’s foregut plays a vital role in the
fermentation of the food by the active involvement of the residing microbial community.
The cultivability and the potential role of rumen bacteria in the field of livestock
production, host health and immunity are important to study. The developed anaerobic
culturing techniques enable us to culture and screen different rumen bacteria to study the
anti-pathogenic effects. Whole genome sequencing and analysis help us to understand the
genome level characteristics of the rumen bacterial species individually. Since the
majority of the rumen biosphere is still not cultured and studied, the culturing and
screening for different microbial species will lead to greater insight into animal health
and metabolism.
The aim of this research was to develop a rumen microbial culture library from cattle
rumen contents and the potential use of this library in the colonization resistance against
Salmonella enterica subspecies enterica serotype Dublin, commonly found in cattle
causing disease such as diarrhea. Using anaerobic culturing methods and different media
conditions with modified BHI as basal medium, we could retrieve 232 bacterial isolates

xiv

which include 39 different species that were identified using either MALDI-TOF or 16S
Sanger sequencing. Sixty-three isolates from the library were tested to screen for
pathogen resistance. All the strains showed some sort of inhibition against Salmonella
and fifteen bacterial isolates showed complete pathogen resistance. Since the emergence
of multi drug resistant Salmonella, the use of antibiotics against its colonization is not a
suitable approach. The healthy rumen microbial condition with short chain fatty acids as
fermentation products can help prevent pathogen colonization. The whole genome
sequencing of all the bacterial species from our library was done and a comparison to the
Hungate 1000 project showed an 18% increase in the number of bacterial species from
our library. This research will lead to the cultivability of more bacterial species from the
rumen since only a small fraction of the rumen contents were analyzed in this study and
there were more isolates recovered.

1

1. Chapter 1. Literature Review
1.1

Introduction
The total cattle production in the world has increased from 1.39 billion to 1.49 billion

during the years 2007 to 2017. Being the first and third topmost cattle producers in the
world, Brazil and the United States of America contributed the major share of cattle
production (Figure 1). If we consider all major domesticated ruminants (including sheep,
goat and buffalo), the numbers will be even higher (>3 billion). Apart from being important
contributors of meat and milk, they are major utilizers of cellulose, the most abundant
organic molecule on the earth [1].
The beneficial relationship of gastrointestinal tract (GIT) microbiota with its host
establishes and maintains gut homeostasis, host development and physiology [2]. This
host- microbial relationship also exists in the bovine GIT, with significant spatial
heterogeneity in its composition and distribution [3]. The understanding of the microbial
community associated with the bovine GIT is important as it can influence animal
production, milk production, feed efficiency and host health [3-5].
1.2

Bovine Rumen

The site of the fermentation process in the digestive tract categorizes the animals into
foregut fermenters and hindgut fermenters [6]. Foregut fermenters contain pre-gastric
chambers, which contribute a suitable environment for billions of microorganisms that
have important functions to meet the host’s nutritional, physiological, immunological
needs [7, 8]. The microbial community allows a partial digestion of the food in these
chambers prior to actual digestion in the stomach [9]. Hindgut fermenters lack the pregastric chambers but have enlarged fermentation sites in the cecum, colon and rectum [6].
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Figure 1. Worldwide Cattle production status reported by the Food and Agricultural organization of the United Nations (FAO).
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The pre-gastric chambers of the foregut fermenters include rumen, reticulum,
omasum and abomasum of which rumen is the largest fermentation compartment and
foregut fermenters are broadly called ruminants [9]. Bovine ruminants are the major
contributors of meat and dairy products [10]. Amongst ruminants, including both
domestic and wild animals, the bovine rumen-microbial symbiotic relationship is the
most studied ecological system [1, 6].
1.2.1 Rumen structure and chemistry
The anaerobic habitat of the four chambers in the ruminant’s foregut plays a vital
role in the fermentation of food by the active involvement of the residing microbial
community [11]. The rumen is the first and largest chamber that comes in contact with
the food after feed intake [12]. Rumen development is important and critical in young
ruminants [13] because they lack a fully matured reticulo-rumen system [14]. In preruminants, the very first functional digestive compartment is the abomasum [15]. When a
milk-based diet is changed to a dry and forage-based diet, it is essential for a ruminant
animal to have a fully functional rumen [16] to achieve good fermentation or digestion of
the lignocellulosic food particles by the rumen microbiota [17]. Rumen development is
achieved by a series of specific processes or phases, in which the first and foremost stage
is the increase in rumen papillae size and the following mucosal proliferation [18]. This
non-rumination phase will take place in zero to 3 weeks after birth [13]. The anatomical
growth or development of the rumen, in mass and increased papillae size, leads to the
second phase to achieve the functional capacity of the rumen [19]. This transition phase
occurs in three to eight weeks [13]. The functional capacity of rumen is gained by
enzyme activities and, in non-rumination phase, milk and water represent the substrates
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for fermentation in the rumen [20]. From the eighth week onwards, the rumination phase
is started and it involves the microbial colonization in the rumen compartment [21, 22].
These three phases of rumen development are essential for proper functioning of the
ruminant digestion system, but still there is inadequate information available on the
anatomic development, functional achievement and microbial colonization of the rumen
[13]. In contrast, there are numerous studies focusing on the effect of diet on the
alteration in the development of rumen.
The fully developed rumen is a specialized organ, which acts as the reservoir of
diverse microbiota of bacteria, fungi, archaea and protozoa, and it is the nutrient
harvesting site resulting from the continuous fermentation of the plant derived cellular
and fiber material [1, 7]. The growth and expansion of papillae is important in this aspect
because it is the ruminal absorptive surface area which allows the absorption of digestive
end products like volatile fatty acids [23]. Diet has influence in the papillae size such that
a high concentrate diet like corn silage with high moisture content will lead to an increase
in surface area of the rumen papillae [24]. The lining of the stratified squamous epithelial
layer of the rumen interior changes its color and texture in response to the stimuli
originated via chemical or mechanical means [25]. Volatile fatty acids and microbial
crude proteins are the major fermentation end products for ruminant animals to meet their
energy and protein requirements [1]. Volatile fatty acid absorption acts as the chemical
stimulus for epithelial metabolism and thereby promotes the rumen epithelial
development [26]. The papillae growth, size and function is maintained by continuous
exposure to volatile fatty acids [23]. The epimural microbial community also plays a
major role in the establishment of rumen epithelium [27] which in turn leads to the
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increased size of the papillae [28]. Previous in vitro studies have shown that the presence
of ions such as potassium, calcium, magnesium, sulphate and chloride in rumen fluid
have specific impact in the digestion of cellulosic materials [29]. The primary or
secondary active absorption mechanism of the epithelium followed by an increase in
surface area determines the intake of these ions [24, 28].
The rumen health or the fermentation capacity of ruminants is critical to better
livestock production, and it can be monitored by the evaluation of the rumen fluid. Since
rumen is the largest fermentation vat and the reservoir of diverse microbiota, rumen fluid
is the major medium for microbial actions [30, 31]. Healthy cattle have slightly viscous
rumen contents. A watery appearance of the fluid is an indication of reduced bacterial or
protozoan numbers, which leads to rumen dysfunction and a decrease in the body weight
of the animal. Excess viscosity of the rumen fluid may be due to contamination with
saliva. Pasty consistency of the rumen fluid with larger number of small bubbles is a
direct indication of vagus indigestion [32]. Several studies have shown that the normal
physical characteristics of the rumen fluid are mainly dependent on the diet given to the
animal. The normal color of the fluid is olive-green to greenish-brown and it is
influenced by the composition of the diet. A yellow to brown colored rumen fluid can be
seen in the corn silage or straw fed cattle, whereas cattle on pasture have green colored
rumen fluid [30, 32]. By checking the physical appearance of the fluid, we can determine
the quality, diseases or abnormalities of ruminal digestion and the associated diet related
problems [31]. A greenish-black color of the rumen fluid indicates the condition of
ruminal stasis; whereas lactic acidosis is observed when the color is milky brown to gray.
The odor of the rumen fluid is also diet related and usually it has a sweet aromatic
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fermentative smell. When pH deviates from the normal range, the fluid smells differently.
An acidosis condition of the rumen smells more acidic or sour, and the higher alkaline
condition produces a rotting odor [32]. The incomplete digestion of the food is either due
to the increased or decreased rumen pH. The diet composition has a major influence in
maintaining the pH of the rumen fluid. According to several studies, the normal pH of
grass-fed cattle is in the range of 6-7 whereas, pH in the range of 5-5.6 for a pasture fed
cattle is considered normal [30, 32, 33] . The imbalance in the pH of the rumen fluid
leads to several disease conditions. Lactic acidosis or subacute ruminal acidosis (SARA)
[34] is related to a decrease in pH and rumen alkalosis and ruminal putrefaction is due to
an increased fluid pH. Abomasal reflux is another abnormality which is caused by
disturbances in the passage of digesta from the abomasum to the intestine and can also be
determined by examining the rumen fluid [31]. A reduced feed intake may cause increase
in the rumen pH from 6 to 8 and a value exceeding 8 may be due to the contamination of
saliva, intense putrefaction associated with continuous rumen stasis, and urea toxicity
[32].
Rumen fluid properties have a definite influence on the rumen microbiota and
hence affect the effectiveness of the digestion process. The saliva contributes the major
share of rumen fluid and it helps to maintain the fluid volume and the mass contents of
rumen. A defined amount of buffered saliva is required for providing the optimum
growth conditions for microbiota and their functions [29]. The quantity of saliva is very
important and enables regularity in the healthy rumen fluid system. The presence of more
saliva than the normally required volume may cause malfunctions of the digestive system
and related problems because of the lowered amount of particulate matter for proper
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microbial actions [32]. The rumen contents and chemistry completely rely upon the feed
composition and the active participation of the microbial community.
1.3

Rumen microbiota – bacterial diversity and functions
The anaerobic rumen chamber is occupied by diverse microbial communities which

include bacteria, protozoa, fungi, virus and archaea [10] [35]. The factors influencing
rumen microbiota include diet, animal metabolic variations and breed. Bovine diets are
plant based and the complex polysaccharides in those diets improve the microbial
colonization and thereby aid degradation of cellulosic materials. In other words, rumen
microbiota is the primary line to proper digestive functioning of the ruminant animal
[35]. A change in diet or a low-quality diet may cause microbial dysfunction and thereby
affects both the quality and quantity of animal production [36]. In this respect, rumen
microbial ecology can direct diet formulation [37].
Based on their function, there are cellulolytic, proteolytic, amylolytic, and
methanogenic microbial groups in rumen [11]. Rumen methanogens fall under the
archaea group and contribute less than 1% of the microbial mass. Most of the
methanogenic group comes under the genera Methanobrevibacter, which is a
hydrogenotrophic methanogen [7]. This archaeal group produces methane by
metabolizing the hydrogen formed by other fermentative microbes [9]. Around one-third
or more (~40%) of the total microbial mass is covered by rumen protozoa [7] and are
highly reactive to alterations in the environment of rumen contents [30]. This group can
provide knowledge of rumen health and functioning. Both ciliated and flagellated
protozoa can be seen in the rumen fluid with a variety of sizes that include small, medium
or large. Lower amounts and less activity of the protozoa will decrease the ruminal pH
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even below normal, and this may cause an acidosis condition [30]. About 1% of the
rumen microbiota are comprised of fungi and are more common in tropical ruminants [7].
Methanogenic archaea have a role in enhancement of rumen fungal activity by
attachment to the fungal biomass [38]. The microbiota composition varies between the
two different phases (solid and liquid) of rumen digesta [39]. The important microbes that
contribute to digestive functions are more likely under the solid phase of the rumen
digesta and are approximately 80% of the microbiota [40].
Among rumen microbiota, bacterial species with a variety of morphological forms are the
most abundant [10, 30, 35, 41]. They function in a systemic and complex manner to
degrade the plant polysaccharides to produce volatile fatty acids and bacterial proteins
which influence the host’s wellbeing as well as productivity [10]. Knowledge of bacterial
interactions and functions is important in high quality livestock production. Firmicutes
and Bacteroidetes are the main two phyla among the bacterial community [7] [9] and
comprise approximately 90-95% of the total microbiota in rumen [7, 10].

Table 1. Major rumen bacterial phyla present in the rumen adapted from Bickhart et al.
(2018) (1The relative abundance percentage from Henderson et al. (2015) but are variable among different studies
nowadays)

Rumen microbiota, especially rumen bacterial species, play important functions in
maintaining a good fermentation status of the ruminant. One of the main functions is to
degrade the cellulolytic plant materials because the ruminant cannot utilize it unless the
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bacterial community ferments it. Starch and some sugars can be used by the animal
without microbial action [42]. Volatile fatty acids and the constituents of microbial cells
such as proteins and vitamins are also taken by the animals. This enables the ruminant
animal to perform its metabolic processes and functions [42].
1.4

Enteric pathogens in bovine
In cattle, enteric disease is a major health problem associated with diarrhea, weight

loss and even death caused by the enteric pathogens that include bacteria, virus, fungi and
protozoa [43]. Salmonella enterica and fusobacterium are the main pathogens that cause
infections and the associated diseases in cattle [44, 45].
1.4.1 Salmonella enterica
Salmonella is a well-known food borne pathogen, which commonly causes
gastroenteritis in humans [46]. In the United States, Salmonella induced enterocolitis is
common and a serious issue with reports of millions of cases every year [47]. The main
route of this enteric pathogen is via animals and especially bovine. The Salmonella
infected cattle may not show any disease condition or symptoms, but they can pass the
organism through feces [48]. The presence of Salmonella in cattle at slaughter can cause
cross contamination with the edible meat and this may cause disease in humans after
consumption [49]. More than two thousand Salmonella serotypes are known and most of
them are pathogens to humans and animals [47]. Among these, Salmonella enterica
subsp. enterica serotype Dublin (S. Dublin) [50] and S. enterica subsp. enterica serotype
Typhimurium (S. Typhimurium) are cattle associated [51]. Salmonellosis caused by S.
Typhimurium is mainly human associated and is the most reported in cases in European
countries and in the United States [52]. Both S. Typhimurium and S. Dublin are found in
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the gastrointestinal tract of cattle, pigs, poultry and other animals but S. Dublin is mainly
associated with the bovine gastrointestinal tract and causes associated diseases. Both are
transmitted to humans via the food chain [47].
1.4.1.1 Salmonella enterica subspecies enterica serotype Dublin
Among Salmonella serotypes, most of the clinical cases reported in cattle are due
to infection by S. Dublin [50]. S. Dublin infections are important in economic and health
aspects [53]. The mode and symptoms of infection may vary among herds, young calves
and adult cattle. Fever, diarrhea, respiratory signs, arthritis, sudden death and necrosis of
the tail end and ear tips are the main symptoms in young calves whereas in adult cattle
fever, diarrhea and abortion may happen [54]. Different culturing techniques can be used
to detect the S. Dublin infection and culturing of fecal samples is the most widely used
method because it is more sensitive than culturing rectal swabs [55]. Even though fecal
culturing is effective, because of the intermittent shedding pattern of the disease, a single
negative test cannot rule out infection. PCR and ELISA tests are more sensitive compared
to fecal culturing to identify the pathogen carriers. The ELISA test will show more
accurate results when used on calves 3 to 10 months of age. It can also be used on adults
and milk [56]. In adults, the main problem with S. Dublin infection is the increased
chance of abortion, gastroenteritis or pneumonia [57]. The carrier animal harbors the
pathogen in lymph nodes and internal organs, and sheds it through feces and milk, which
allows transmission between herds. In order to limit outbreaks of disease, infection rates
and transmission between herds must be controlled. This can be done preventively with
improved hygiene and therapeutic measures. Proper vaccination can be used to improve
the immunity of the animal [58]. By maintaining a closed herd, the transmission rate can
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be reduced. Since the S. Dublin infection is a zoonotic disease, it will affect human
health. Importantly, pasteurization kills the organism and it is an effective method to
prevent infection via milk. Proper cooking of dairy beef and consumption of pasteurized
milk can avoid the infection of humans to some extent [56].
1.4.2 Fusobacterium necrophorum
Fusobacteria are Gram-negative, non-spore-forming, rod-shaped aerotolerant
anaerobes [59, 60]. Among different species of Fusobacteria, the common species in
clinical samples are F. nucleatum and F. necrophorum. Of these two, F. necrophorum is
the important animal and human pathogen. In humans, it causes sore throat and tonsillitis
[61]. In bovine, it is the main infective organism isolated from abscesses and respiratory
tract infections [62]. The main infection sites of this pathogen are the mouth,
gastrointestinal tract, and genitourinary tract of both the animal and human. The four
biotypic classifications of F. necrophorum include A, B, AB and C [45]. Biotype A is F.
necrophorum subspecies necrophorum and biotype B is F. necrophorum subspecies
funduliforme [63]. Both these biotypes differ in growth characteristics, cell morphology
and in biological properties [45]. According to different studies, F. necrophorum is the
main causative agent for liver abscess in cattle [64, 65]. It has also been identified as the
major pathogen in calf diphtheria and in foot rot and foot abscess in cattle [66, 67]. The
virulence factors of F. necrophorum, which include leukotoxin, endotoxic
lipopolysaccharide, dermonecrotic toxin, capsule and enzymes like proteases and
ribonucleases, contribute to the entry, colonization and establishment of the bacteria in
the host and thereby causing the lesions. Among these virulence factors, leukotoxin is the
principal factor that leads to the main infection [45, 68, 69].
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1.4.2.1 Liver abscesses in cattle by Fusobacterium necrophorum subspecies
necrophorum
Liver abscesses are pus-filled, have a tough sheath or capsule that varies in
thickness and size, [65] and are a major economic liability to producers and to
consumers of beef. The causative agent is F. necrophorum and acidosis, or low pH, in
the rumen is the promoter of growth and proliferation of this organism [70].
Fusobacterium necrophorum is normally found in rumen but its ruminal concentration is
low. The concentration increases when cattle are fed grain based diets and this may be
because of the high lactate availability [67]. Fusobacterium has the capability to produce
propionic acid from the lactic acid and it is the main fermentative role in rumen [45]. So,
the acute acidosis due to lactate accumulation favors the growth and proliferation of this
organism [71]. Other functions of this organism are to help in the breakdown of feed
particles and rumen epithelial proteins and amino acids. The aerotolerance and ability to
grow at low pH helps Fusobacterium to adhere to the ruminal wall easily [64].

Figure 2. Pathogenesis of liver abscesses in cattle fed a high-grain diet. Adapted from T.
G. Nagaraja and M. M. Chengappa (1998).
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The damage of the rumen by acidosis and by the entry of external objects favors the
colonization of F. necrophorum. After colonization, it can enter the blood or ruminal wall
and cause abscesses. This subsequently sheds bacterial emboli to the blood portal
circulation. From this, the bacteria are filtered by the liver thereby causing infection and
liver abscesses (Figure 2) [65].
1.5

Volatile fatty acid production by rumen bacteria and the ruminal pH
The anaerobic environment of the gastrointestinal tract has a high density of

bacteria and fermentation acids [72]. For the production of fermentation acids (short
chain fatty acids), it is important that the gut microbiota work as a community and have
symbiotic associations with the host [73]. These acids lower the pH of the gut which can
favor or inhibit the growth of some bacteria [74]. Some food borne pathogens cannot
tolerate the low pH formed by volatile fatty acids in the gastrointestinal tract. The
administration of oral antibiotics may decrease the production of volatile fatty acids and
this can cause the favorable condition of growth of enteric pathogens like Salmonella
[75]. Also, rumen derived volatile fatty acids are an important energy source for the
better growth and functioning of bovine. Therefore, volatile fatty acids are important in
maintaining gut homeostasis.
In ruminants, rumen act as a continuous culture system with a slow dilution
operation which can influence the growth and amount of bacterial density [76]. The
ruminal digestion by microorganisms, especially bacteria, produces volatile fatty acids
(Figure 3) such as acetic acid, propionic acid and butyric acid as waste products and these
can be utilized by the host animal as its main energy source [77]. So, the major byproducts of ruminal digestion are volatile fatty acids or short chain fatty acids and
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microbial proteins or amino acids which highly impact ruminant health and energy needs
[78]. The development and growth of rumen papillae and the following nutrient
absorption and metabolism depends on the early colonization of microbes in the rumen
and effective fermentation and production of volatile fatty acids [79]. Also, a source of
amino acids for the animal tissues are the microbial mass that enters into the small
intestine from the rumen [80].

Figure 3. Schematic representation of ruminant digestive fermentation. Adapted from J.J.
Loor, A.A. Elolimy, and J.C. McCann (2016).
Short chain fatty acids (SCFA) have antimicrobial properties in association with the
pH and it may vary between SCFA depending on the dissociation constant. When pH
goes down from neutral to more acidic, the non-dissociated forms of the SCFAs become
more prevalent and are able to freely pass the cellular membrane [81]. These products of
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bacterial digestion can kill pathogens directly or can create environments unfavorable for
pathogen establishment [82]. In contrast, the ruminal pH may alter the growth of the
microbial community. Low ruminal pH is favorable to the growth of gram-positive
bacteria which come under the phylum firmicutes and unfavorable to fibrolytic
microorganisms [78]. The dominating gram-positive bacteria may reduce the growth of
gram-negative bacteria like those in the Bacteroidetes phylum. This loss of gram-negative
bacteria lead to the release of endotoxin into the ruminal fluid [83]. The prolonged
condition of lower pH of the rumen due to volatile fatty acid production leads to the
entering of endotoxins into the blood stream due to damage in the epithelial tight junction
and stimulates inflammation. This uncontrolled inflammatory response may reduce the
feed intake and proper liver functioning which adversely affects the health of the host
animal [84, 85].
The lactating mammary glands of dairy cows’ act as a lipid-synthesizing machine
and depend on the fatty acids, acetate and butyrate, as the substrates. The milk fat
formation depends on these fatty acids as well as several other enzymes which are
actively involved in fatty acid production [86]. Milk fat production is also reliant upon
the fatty acids, which are both dietary and rumen derived and are absorbed in the small
intestine during digestion. Reduced milk fat production will cause economic loss because
milk fat content is an important component in determining the price of milk [78]. Rumen
derived unsaturated fatty acids (Trans fatty acids) are one of the reasons for the milk fat
depression. Some studies reveal that the high abundance of some rumen bacteria, such as
Megasphaera elsdenii in the rumen microbiota, are strongly correlated with milk fat
depression [87]. The relationship between different microorganisms for example,
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Megasphaera elsdenii and Selenomonas ruminantium (lactate utilizer), Streptococcus
bovis (starch and sugar fermenter), also have an effect in decreasing the fungi and ciliate
protozoa growth and milk fat depression [88].
1.6

Objectives of this study

1.6.1 General Objective
To identify the cultivable frequency of rumen bacteria from rumen contents of a
single cow and to study the colonization resistance of the culture library against enteric
pathogens.
1.6.2 Specific objectives
1. To make a culture library of rumen bacterial species using modified BHI
medium.
2. To verify the use of modified BHI medium along with different conditions
(antibiotics, heat treatment, and chloroform treatment) for the selective isolation
of rumen bacteria.
3. To compare the cultured rumen bacterial species of this study with any other
published data to understand the rate of cultivability (Hungate 1000 project).
4. To assess the inhibitory scope of rumen culture library against individual enteric
pathogens of bovine.
6. To verify the short chain fatty acid profile of the culture library.
7. To understand and analyse the whole genome sequence data.
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2. Chapter 2. Rumen microbiome library preparation,
identification, analysis and comparison with Hungate 1000
project
2.1

Introduction
The symbiotic relationship between the rumen microbiome plays a vital role in the

host functions [35]. Since the rumen habitat is anaerobic, it is hard to culture the strict
anaerobic bacteria from the rumen contents. The bacterial fermentation end products help
the animal to utilize it for effective digestion or breakdown of lignocellulosic plant
materials and thereby improving the digestibility [89]. Bacteria are the major group of
microorganisms that help in fermenting the food products and producing the short chain
fatty acids for effective utilization, and serve as an energy source for the proper
functioning of the host [90]. Previously, studies were done based on basic
microbiological techniques for the cultivation and identification of the bacterial species.
Bacterial culturing in plates, gram staining, microscopic identification for the
morphological analysis and stocking of the purified bacterial species are some of the
techniques. However, here the major limitation is that we cannot culture the anaerobic
bacteria from the rumen contents because of the difficulties in maintaining the
anaerobicity of the media and environment while handling. When rumen fluid is
examined under a microscope, it shows the diversity of microorganisms and the scope of
isolating more and more bacteria from a small fraction of rumen content. Isolating these
bacteria develops insights in cultivation and identification of anaerobic bacteria and
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further studies are possible on the function of those bacteria in rumen health [91]. The
knowledge of cultivable rumen bacteria and their metabolic, physiological and
morphological properties reveal a better understanding of the specific and generalized
function of microorganisms in maintaining host health.
Nowadays, because of the advancement in technology, it is easier to cultivate the
previously uncultured rumen bacteria. However, even though there are studies related to
this cultivability, still the rumen biosphere is giving more novel bacterial species and
pointing to the unexplored rumen bacteria. The anaerobic chamber and specific media
compositions are helping to overcome the difficulties in culturing strict anaerobic
bacteria. 16S rRNA Sanger sequencing and whole genome sequencing (WGS) advances
species identification and more reliable studies based on the genome analysis can be
conducted.
There are metagenomic studies of rumen bacteria analyzing the microbial
community composition, phylogenetics, metabolomics and the characteristics of the
bacteria [89, 92, 93]. Studies involving genome analysis of the cultured rumen bacteria
are less prevalent. This type of analysis may help in the understanding of rumen
microbial functions and thereby lead to the development of better and efficient
technologies for global food production. The Rumen Microbial Genomics Network
launched the Hungate 1000 project with a mission of developing a reference genome
catalog for further studies in the field of rumen microbiome. They cultured 410 rumen
microorganisms, which included both bacteria and archaea from different ruminant hosts.
86.6% of total species were isolated from rumen (151 species), feces and saliva. Research
laboratories from different countries are involved in this project and most cultured
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organisms were from bovine (70.9%) or ovine (17.6%) hosts, but other ruminant or
camelid species are also represented [36]. Since the genomic diversity was largely
unexplored, culturing more rumen bacteria and their genomic analysis is of great
importance.
In this study, we cultured rumen bacterial species from a small fraction of rumen
contents and aimed to build a cow microbiome library. Anaerobic culturing techniques
were used for culturing and either 16S rRNA Sanger sequencing or MALDI-TOF were
used to identify the species. Here the main objective was to analyze the use of a modified
BHI medium with different antibiotic conditions, heat treatment and chloroform
treatment for selective isolation of more rumen bacteria, rather than using a clarified
rumen fluid media. Also, we aimed to compare the whole genome sequence data of our
library with the Hungate 1000 project to determine the rate of cultivability and for further
analysis.
2.2

Materials and methods

2.2.1 Rumen sample collection and isolation of rumen bacteria
Rumen contents were collected from a cannulated cow from the Cow-Calf
Education and Research Facility, South Dakota State University. The samples were
squeezed to get fluid without much aerobic contact, aliquoted and stocked at –80oC for
future use. The DMSO stocked samples were then thawed at room temperature, serially
diluted and then plated on modified Brain Heart Infusion (mBHI) agar medium composed
of 37 g/L of BHI (Sigma-Aldrich), 5 g/L of yeast extract (Sigma Life Science), 1 mL of 1
mg/mL menadione (Sigma Life Science), 0.3 g L-cysteine hydrochloride (Sigma Life
Science), 1 mL of 0.25 mg/L of resazurine (CHEM-IMPEX INT’L INC), 1 mL of 0.5
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mg/mL hemin (Beantown Chemicals), 15g/L agar granulated (Fisher BioReagents), 10
mL of vitamin and mineral mixture, 1.7 mL of 30 mM acetic acid, 2 mL of 8 mM
propionic acid, 2 mL of 4 mM butyric acid, 100 µL of 1 mM isovaleric acid, and 10g
of pectin (Acros Organics) and inulin (Acros Organics). The media was prepared under
anaerobic conditions and autoclaved at 121oC for 20 minutes. The plates were then
incubated inside the anaerobic chamber (Coy Laboratories) at 37oC. To get diverse
bacterial species, different media conditions with mBHI as basal medium were used with
or without antibiotics. The concentration of the antibiotics used are the following;
0.5mg/mL Imipenem, 0.06mg/L chlortetracycline, 1mg/mL gentamycin, 0.5mg/mL
vancomycin, 0.5mg/mL ciprofloxacin, 2mg/mL erythromycin and kanamycin. Three%
chloroform and heat shock treatment were used to get spore-formulating bacteria. The
bacterial colonies picked were stocked at –80oC for identification.
2.2.2 Identification of bacterial species
Bacterial species were identified using either MALDI-TOF or 16S rRNA Sanger
sequencing.
2.2.2.1 Species identification by MALDI-TOF
Bacterial single colonies were picked after 24, 48- and 72-hours incubation for
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ ionization-time of flight (MALDI-TOF) mass
spectrometry (MS) identification. Each colony was smeared on a MALDI-TOF target
plate and lysed by 70% formic acid. Targets were covered with one µL of matrix solution
within one hour and dried at room temperature. MALDI-TOF MS was performed through
Microflex LT system (Bruker Daltonics). The isolates with a MALDI score of 1.9-2 were
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identified at species level and a score of below 1.9 were chosen to perform DNA isolation
for 16S rRNA gene sequencing.
2.2.2.2 16S rRNA gene amplification and Sanger sequencing
DNA was extracted from 1.0 mL of the overnight culture using Qiagen’s DNeasy
blood and tissue kit (Qiagen, Inc., Valencia, CA) according to manufacturer’s protocol.
Quality of DNA was assessed using Nanodrop One™ (Thermo scientific™, DE).
Quantity of DNA was measured using Qubit® 3.0 (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., MA)
fluorometer and stored at -200C until further use. Extracted DNA samples were used to
perform amplification by polymerase chain reaction for partial 16S rRNA gene sequence
using either universal 8F or 27F and 1492R primers. A total volume of 25µL PCR
reaction mixture per sample was used. Reaction was performed under the following
conditions: 1) an initial denaturation at 95oC for 3 minutes 2) 35 cycles of denaturation at
95oC for 30 second, annealing at 56oC for 30 second, and extension at 72oC for 90 second
3) and a final extension at 72oC for 7 minutes. Samples were kept at 4oC until further use.
Amplicons were run in 1% agarose gel and purified using GeneJET gel extraction kit
(Thermo scientific) according to manufacturer’s protocol. Sanger sequencing of the
purified PCR products were performed in ABI platform at ADRDL. Quality of the
sequence data in ABI format was checked using finch TV. After performing a qualitybased trimming, sequences were BLAST searched against NCBI 16S ribosomal RNA
sequences (bacteria and archaea) database.
2.2.3 Whole genome sequencing
A representative set of 92 isolates were selected from different species, identified
based on either MALDI or 16s rRNA gene sequencing methods. For the same species,
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representative strains from different media conditions were selected. Whole genome
sequencing of this representative set was performed on Illumina MiSeq platform. Briefly,
an initial concentration of 0.3 ng/µL of total DNA was used for sequencing library
preparation using Nextera XT library preparation kit (Illumina Inc) according to
manufacturer’s protocol. For multiplexing, the samples were indexed using a dual
indexing method and pooled by adding equal volume of bead normalized libraries. The
pooled library was then loaded on the MiSeq machine and sequenced using paired end
V2 or V3 chemistry.
2.2.4 De-novo assembly of the isolates and phylogenetic analysis
Sequencing reads were first quality checked and filtered using PRINSEQ-lite v
0.20.4. Further sequencing reads were assembled using Unicycler with default parameters
where minimum contig size was 200 bp. 92 assembled isolate genomes from this study
and 410 rumen microbial genome sequences from the Hungate 1000 culture collection
were used to construct a phylogenetic tree based on 92 conserved marker genes across the
phyla. UBCG was used to identify and align marker genes with the help of HMMER
3.2.1 and Prodigal 2.6.3. Final tree construction from the aligned marker genes was
created using RAxML. Final visualization of the resultant tree was done using interactive
Tree of Life (iTOL).
2.2.5 Functional comparison between bacterial isolates of Hungate 1000 project and
this study
Hungate 1000 culture collection contains reference genome sequences of 410
organisms isolated from rumen of sheep and cattle. In order to assess the functional
diversity explored in this study by isolation using single base medium against the 410
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genomes from Hungate 1000 collection, we compared the genomic data generated from
the two studies. Gene predictions of the assembled genomes were carried out using
Prodigal 2.6.3. Two clustered gene sets were created for the 92 isolates from study and
410 isolates from Hungate 1000 collection using CD-HIT at >95% identity with 90%
overlap. Further, these two non-redundant gene sets were compared using CD-HIT-2D
with similar parameters. The genes unique to this study as compared to the Hungate 1000
collection were further annotated against the KEGG database by running with
KofamKOALA locally. The generated KO annotation was run with “KEGG Mapper –
Reconstruct Pathway” tool against the Module database to check the potential complete
and incomplete pathways presence. The unique ORFs were further searched for the
Clusters of Orthologous Groups (COGs) by mapping against the EggNOG database using
the tool eggNOG-mapper.
2.2.6 Phenotypic prediction using Traitar
Both the 92 bacteria from this study and 410 organisms from Hungate 1000
culture collection were searched for potential phenotypic trait using the tool Traitar which
essentially works on annotated Pfam categories. This tool uses phypat and phypatPGL
phenotype classifier to predict total 67 phenotypes in the genome. For this purpose, this
software also counts bacterial traits data from Bergey’s Systematic Bacteriology and
Global Infectious Disease and Epidemiology Online Network (GIDEON).
2.2.7 Estimation of short chain fatty acid production
Overnight bacterial cultures were centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 10 minutes.
Supernatant was collected and acidified with 25% m-phosphoric acid. After proper
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mixing, samples were stored at -80oC overnight. Estimation of SCFAs (short chain fatty
acid) were performed using gas chromatography (GC).
2.3

Results and discussion

2.3.1 Identification and diversity indices of isolates
Because of the requirement of specific growth conditions, most of the rumen
microorganisms are not cultivable. The diversity of the rumen bacteria that we could
culture reveals the possibility of getting diverse bacteria from a small fraction of rumen
contents. Normal BHI medium with slight modifications was used for the culturing of
many of the anaerobic bacteria. This reduced or avoided the use of additional clarified
rumen fluid in the medium for better growth and isolation of the bacteria. Also, it is noted
that the rumen fluid medium is not necessary for the culturing and revival of rumen
bacteria though that medium may be effective in culturing more ruminal bacteria. The use
of different antibiotics, chloroform treatment and heat treatment allow the selective
isolation of some of the bacteria. We were able to culture around 232 bacterial isolates
that contained 39 species (
Table 2) using these media conditions. The isolates cultured are found under three

major phyla in the order of firmicutes (133 isolates), actinobacteria (89 isolates) and
proteobacteria (10 isolates) based on the dominant group. Isolation frequency of different
bacterial species from 11 different media conditions used in this study is given in the
heatmap (Figure 4). Keeping mBHI as base medium, different media conditions were
produced using one of the eight different antibiotics or chloroform or heat treatment.
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Figure 4. Isolation frequency of rumen bacterial species from different media conditions.
Heat map shows the isolation frequency of different bacterial species from 11 different media conditions used in this study. Keeping mBHI as base
medium, different media conditions were produced using one of the eight different antibiotics or chloroform or heat treatment. The intensity of the
color indicating the higher isolation frequency.
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The genus Bifidobacterium was the dominating one followed by Lactobacillus.
There were 16 genus presents, which include Bacillus, Bifidobacterium, Citrobacter,
Clostridium, Enterobacter, Enterococcus, Escherichia, Klebsiella, Lachnobacterium,
Lactobacillus, Paenibacillus, Pediococcus, Selenomonas, Staphylococcus, Streptococcus
and Succinivibrio. Most of the isolation frequency was given by the modified BHI
medium alone (37 isolates), followed by ciprofloxacin (35 isolates), kanamycin (31
isolates) and vancomycin (30 isolates) treatment. The least number of isolations was from
gentamycin treatment and were Lactobacillus acidipiscis and Bacillus licheniformis. Both
heat shock and chloroform treatment were used to get the spore formulating isolates and
18 isolates from the genus Bacillus and Paenibacillus were obtained. The amount of
cultivability increased when using the antibiotics such as chlortetracycline (28 isolates)
and sulfamethoxazole (26 isolates). The developed rumen microbiome library consists of
an equal number of gram positive and gram-negative bacteria.
The genus Bacillus, Bifidobacterium, Clostridium, Lactobacillus, Paenibacillus,
Pediococcus, Staphylococcus and Streptococcus are the gram-positive bacteria; whereas
the genus Citrobacter, Enterobacter, Enterococcus, Escherichia, Klebsiella,
Lachnobacterium, Selenomonas and Succinivibrio are gram-negative bacteria. The
majority of the firmicutes are gram-positive bacteria but the members of the class
negativicutes, like Selenomonas, are gram negative and possess a double bilayer. The
isolated bacteria are mainly facultative anaerobes, but a few strict anaerobes are also
there. Bacillus paralicheniformis is the main species that could be retrieved when using
the 3% chloroform treatment. These bacteria can tolerate the harsh environment since it
can exist in spore form. The genus Bifidobacterium was the most cultivated from the
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rumen sample and it is the major genera found in the gastrointestinal tract of mammals
according to the previous studies. Both Pediococcus acidilactici and Bacillus coagulans
are known for lactic acid production and these bacteria may be important in studying the
ruminal acidosis and ruminal pH.
Around 91.38% of the bacterial species were identified using 16S Sanger
sequencing and 8.6% of the isolates were identified by using MALDI-TOF. Some of the
species were finalized after whole genome sequence analysis. 92 isolates, including
representatives of all species, were whole genome sequenced and analyzed. For the same
species, representatives were selected based on different media conditions.
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Table 2. Details of 232 isolates retrieved for rumen microbiome library
SL.
No.
1

Sample ID
CMB001

Species
Lactobacillus sp.

Identification
method
MALDI

Isolation media
Modified BHI max

2

CMB002

Lactobacillus sp.

16S seq

Modified BHI max

3

CMB003

MALDI

Modified BHI max

16S seq

Modified BHI max

MALDI

Modified BHI max

5

CMB005

Lactobacillus ruminis
Lactobacillus paracasei subsp.
tolerans
Staphylococcus sp.

6

CMB006

Bifidobacterium sp.

MALDI

Modified BHI max

7

CMB007

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

Modified BHI max

8

CMB010

Lactobacillus sunkii

MALDI

Modified BHI max

9

CMB011

Lactobacillus ruminis

MALDI

CMB012

Klebsiella aerogenes

16S seq

CMB014

Streptococcus lutetiensis

MALDI

12

CMB015

Bifidobacterium sp.

MALDI

Modified BHI max
Modified BHI max (Ery
2mg/L)
Modified BHI max (Ery
2mg/L)
Modified BHI max

13

CMB016

Bifidobacterium merycicum

MALDI

Modified BHI max

14

CMB017

Enterobacter sp.

16 seq

Modified BHI max

15

CMB018

Streptococcus sp.

16 seq

Modified BHI max

16

CMB019

Escherichia fergusonii

MALDI

CMB020

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB021

16S seq

Modified BHI max
Modified BHI max (Ery
2mg/L)
Modified BHI max

16S seq

Modified BHI max

MALDI

Modified BHI max

4

10
11

17

CMB004

20

CMB023

Bifidobacterium sp.
Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. pseudolongum
Bifidobacterium sp.

21

CMB024

Succinivibrio dextrinosolvens

16S seq

Modified BHI max

22

CMB025

Streptococcus lutetiensis

MALDI

Modified BHI max

23

CMB026

Enterobacter sp.

16S seq

CMB027

Citrobacter amalonaticus

MALDI

CMB028

Citrobacter amalonaticus

MALDI

CMB029

Enterobacter sp.

MALDI

CMB030

Bifidobacterium merycicum

MALDI

CMB032

Selenomonas sp.

16S seq

29

CMB034

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

Modified BHI max
Modified BHI max (Ery
2mg/L)
Modified BHI max (Ery
2mg/L)
Modified BHI max (Ery
2mg/L)
Modified BHI max (Ery
2mg/L)
Modified BHI max (Ery
2mg/L)
Modified BHI max

30

CMB035

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

Modified BHI max

31

CMB036

Succinivibrio dextrinosolvens
Selenomonas ruminatium subsp.
lactilytica

16S seq

Modified BHI max

16S seq

Modified BHI max

18
19

24
25
26
27
28

32

CMB022

CMB038

29

33

CMB039

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

Modified BHI max

34

CMB041

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

Modified BHI max

35

CMB042

Lachnobacterium bovis

16S seq

Modified BHI max

36

CMB043

Bifidobacterium merycicum

16S seq

Modified BHI max

37

CMB044

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

Modified BHI max

38

CMB045

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

Modified BHI max

39

CMB046

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

Modified BHI max

40

CMB047

Streptococcus lutetiensis

MALDI

Modified BHI max

41

CMB048

Bifidobacterium merycicum

16S seq

Modified BHI max

42

CMB049

16S seq

Modified BHI max

16S seq

Modified BHI max

16S seq

Modified BHI max

16S seq

Modified BHI max

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

46

CMB054

Streptococcus lutetiensis
Lactobacillus paracasei subsp.
tolerans
Bifidobacterium sp.
Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. globosum
Lactobacillus buchneri

47

CMB055

Streptococcus lutetiensis

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

48

CMB056

Lactobacillus mucosae

MALDI

Modified BHI (Kana)

49

CMB057

Bifidobacterium stercoris

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

50

CMB058

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

51

CMB059

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

52

CMB060

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

53

CMB061

Bacillus coagulans

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

54

CMB062

Streptococcus lutetiensis

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

55

CMB063

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

56

CMB064

Clostridium celerecrescens

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

57

CMB065

Lachnobacterium bovis

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

58

CMB066

Lachnobacterium bovis

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

59

CMB067

Bifidobacterium stercoris

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

60

CMB068

Bifidobacterium stercoris

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

61

CMB069

Streptococcus sp

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

62

CMB070

Clostridium sp.

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

63

CMB071

Bifidobacterium stercoris

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

64

CMB072

Lactobacillus acidipiscis

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

65

CMB073

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

66

CMB074

Bifidobacterium stercoris

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

67

CMB075

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

43
44
45

CMB050
CMB051
CMB053

69

CMB077

Lactobacillus mucosae
Selenomonas ruminatium
subsp.lactilytica
Pediococcus acidilactici

70

CMB079

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

71

CMB080

Bifidobacterium merycicum

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

68

CMB076
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72

CMB081

Bifidobacterium merycicum

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

73

CMB085

Bifidobacterium merycicum

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

74

CMB086

Bacillus coagulans

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

75

CMB087

Streptococcus lutetiensis

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)

76

CMB089

Bifidobacterium merycicum

16S seq

CMB096

Bacillus paralicheniformis

16S seq

CMB101

Bacillus sp.

16S seq

CMB146

Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. globosum

16S seq

CMB148

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB149

Bifidobacterium stercoris

16S seq

CMB150

Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. globosum

16S seq

CMB151

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB153

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB154

Lactobacillus curvatus

16S seq

CMB155

Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. pseudolongum

16S seq

CMB156

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB158

Bifidobacterium stercoris

16S seq

CMB159

Bifidobacterium stercoris

16S seq

CMB160

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB161

Bifidobacterium stercoris

16S seq

CMB162

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB163

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

CMB164

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

CMB165

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB167

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

CMB168

Bifidobacterium stercoris

16S seq

CMB169

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB170

Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. globosum

16S seq

CMB171

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB172

Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. globosum

16S seq

CMB173

Bifidobacterium stercoris

16S seq

Modified BHI (Kana)
Modified BHI max (Ery
2mg/L)
Modified BHI max (Ery
2mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)

77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
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103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132

CMB174

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB175

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB176

Bifidobacterium stercoris

16S seq

CMB177

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB178

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB179

Bifidobacterium merycicum

16S seq

CMB198

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB200
CMB203
CMB204

Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. globosum
Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. globosum
Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. globosum

16S seq
16S seq
16S seq

CMB212

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB250

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB251

Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. globosum

16S seq

CMB254

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB255

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB256

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB258

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB259

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB260

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB261

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB262

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB264

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB265

Lactobacillus sp.

16S seq

CMB267

Lactobacillus sp.

16S seq

CMB269

Lactobacillus sakei subsp. sakei

16S seq

CMB270

Lactobacillus sp.

16S seq

CMB271

Pediococcus acidilactici

16S seq

CMB273

Pediococcus acidilactici

16S seq

CMB275

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB276

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Cipro 0.5mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
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133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162

CMB277

Streptococcus lutetiensis

16S seq

CMB278

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB279

Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. globosum

16S seq

CMB283

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB285

Bifidobacterium animalis

16S seq

CMB287

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

CMB289

Enterococcus massiliensis

16S seq

CMB296

Enterococcus massiliensis

16S seq

CMB298

Enterococcus massiliensis

16S seq

CMB300

Lactobacillus agilis

MALDI

CMB301

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB302

Lactobacillus agilis

16S seq

CMB303

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB304

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB305

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB306

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB307

Lactobacillus agilis

16S seq

CMB308

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB309

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB310

Lactobacillus agilis

16S seq

CMB311

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB312

Lactobacillus agilis

16S seq

CMB313

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

CMB314

Lactobacillus agilis

16S seq

CMB315

Lactobacillus agilis

16S seq

CMB316

Lactobacillus agilis

16S seq

CMB317

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB318

Lactobacillus agilis

16S seq

CMB319

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB320

Lactobacillus agilis

16S seq

Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Chlortetra 0.06 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
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163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192

CMB321

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB322

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB323

Lactobacillus agilis

16S seq

CMB324

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB325

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB326

Lactobacillus buchneri

16S seq

CMB327

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

CMB328

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

CMB329

Citrobacter sp.

16S seq

CMB330

Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. globosum

16S seq

CMB332

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB338

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB339

Streptococcus lutetiensis

16S seq

CMB340

Bifidobacterium merycicum

16S seq

CMB341

Bifidobacterium merycicum

16S seq

CMB342

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB343

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB344

Bifidobacterium pseudolongum

16S seq

CMB345

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

CMB347

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB349

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB351

Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. globosum

16S seq

CMB352

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB353

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB356

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB358

Bifidobacterium sp.

MALDI

CMB360

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

CMB361

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB362

Lactobacillus ruminis

16S seq

CMB363

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Vancomycin 0.5 mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
BHI max (Imipenem 0.5
mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
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193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222

CMB364

Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. globosum

16S seq

CMB365

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

CMB366

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB367

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB368

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB369

Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
subsp. globosum

16S seq

CMB370

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

CMB372

Bifidobacterium merycicum

16S seq

CMB373

Streptococcus lutetiensis

16S seq

CMB374

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB375

Bifidobacterium stercoris

16S seq

CMB376

Lactobacillus sp.

16S seq

CMB377

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB378

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB379

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB380

Bifidobacterium stercoris

16S seq

CMB381

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB382

Bifidobacterium sp.

16S seq

CMB383

Lactobacillus mucosae

16S seq

CMB384

Bifidobacterium pseudolongum

16S seq

CMB386

Lactobacillus acidipiscis

16S seq

CMB390

Bacillus licheniformis

16S seq

CMB391

Bacillus coagulans

16S seq

CMB392

Bacillus licheniformis

16S seq

CMB393

Paenibacillus thermophilus

16S seq

CMB394

Paenibacillus thermophilus

16S seq

CMB395

Bacillus coagulans

16S seq

CMB397

Bacillus coagulans

16S seq

CMB398

Bacillus licheniformis

16S seq

CMB399

Bacillus sp.

16S seq

Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max (sul
8mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Gentamycin 1 mg/L)
Modified BHI max
(Gentamycin 1 mg/L)
Modified BHI max (Heat
shocked)
Modified BHI max (Heat
shocked)
Modified BHI max (Heat
shocked)
Modified BHI max (Heat
shocked)
Modified BHI max (Heat
shocked)
Modified BHI max (Heat
shocked)
Modified BHI max (Heat
shocked)
Modified BHI max (Heat
shocked)
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223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232

CMB400

Bacillus coagulans

16S seq

CMB401

Paenibacillus thermophilus

16S seq

CMB402

Paenibacillus thermophilus

16S seq

CMB403

Bacillus paralicheniformis

16S seq

CMB405

Bacillus paralicheniformis

16S seq

CMB406

Bacillus coagulans

16S seq

CMB407

Bacillus coagulans

16S seq

CMB408

Bacillus paralicheniformis

16S seq

CMB409

Bacillus thermoamylovorans

16S seq

CMB410

Bacillus coagulans

16S seq

Modified BHI max (Heat
shocked)
Modified BHI max (Heat
shocked)
BHI max (3%
chloroform treated)
BHI max (3%
chloroform treated)
BHI max (3%
chloroform treated)
BHI max (3%
chloroform treated)
BHI max (3%
chloroform treated)
BHI max (3%
chloroform treated)
BHI max (3%
chloroform treated)
BHI max (3%
chloroform treated)

2.3.2 Species diversity and comparison with Hungate 1000 project
Sequencing of 1000 ruminal microbial genomes and creating a rumen microbial
gene catalogue was the main goal of the Hungate 1000 project. The sequencing data of
this project is providing more detailed datasets of rumen microbial genomic information
and this will help in further studies related to microbial function. The Hungate 1000
project created 410 genomes isolated from different ruminant hosts and the majority of
them were from bovine (70.9%). Also, they analyzed these 410 genomes and 91 publicly
available genomes for better understanding. Therefore, this project contains 501 genomes
that include 480 bacteria and 21 archaea. The microbial cultures collected for this project
are either from culture collections or from different countries that were performed studies
being a part of Hungate 1000 project. This project constitutes 151 bacterial species and
the major share (113 bacterial cultures) was from a study performed in five ruminally
fistulated Holstein cows. They used specific media conditions (RM02) and anaerobic
techniques for the isolation.
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Table 3. Species not in Hungate 1000 but retrieved in this study
SL. No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Species

Bacillus coagulans
Bacillus paralicheniformis
Bacillus thermoamylovorans
Bifidobacterium animalis
Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
Bifidobacterium pseudolongum subsp. pseudolongum
Bifidobacterium sp.
Bifidobacterium stercoris
Citrobacter amalonaticus
Clostridium celerecrescens
Enterococcus massiliensis
Escherichia fergusonii
Klebsiella aerogenes
Lactobacillus acidipiscis
Lactobacillus agilis
Lactobacillus buchneri
Lactobacillus curvatus
Lactobacillus paracasei subsp. tolerans
Lactobacillus sakei subsp. sakei
Lactobacillus sp.
Lactobacillus sunkii
Paenibacillus thermophilus
Staphylococcus sp.
Streptococcus lutetiensis
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When comparing the isolation procedures of Hungate 1000 project and our study,
it is an easier approach to isolate more rumen bacteria from a small fraction of rumen
contents from a single cow when considering the media conditions and anaerobic
culturing technique. Also, the frequency in diversity is even more in our method (Figure
5). As in our study, the Hungate project also contained most of the species from the phyla

firmicutes (337). Bacteriodetes are the second largest phyla in the Hungate 1000 study.
Twenty-four species out of 39 are unique to our project when compared with Hungate
1000 project and 15 species are common in both (Table 3). A positive result of this study
includes the diversity of unique species of previously unknown rumen bacteria and the
knowledge of genomic functions, which may be obtained from the sequencing of those
species. This portion of genomic information can be contributed to the Hungate 1000
project also.
2.3.2.1 Phylogenetic analysis of the rumen microbial library and Hungate 1000
A phylogenetic tree generated for the 92 isolates from this study and 410 isolates
from the Hungate1000 culture collections showing most of the isolates are from the
phylum firmicutes. Coriobacteria, treponema and archaea were present in Hungate
collection whereas those were absent in our collection. However, a major share of the
isolates from both studies are from firmicutes. Lachnospiraceae bacterium from the order
clostridiales was the dominant genus (42/410) in the Hungate 1000 project, whereas in
our study it is the genus Bifidobacterium (35/232). Lachnospiraceae bacterium are the
spore forming bacteria that can produce short chain fatty acids after fermenting plant
polysaccharides and these are one of the most abundant taxa in both the rumen and the
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human gut. This genus was isolated mainly from cow or sheep rumen in the Hungate
1000 project. Also, in the Hungate 1000 project, the major contribution of isolates is from
New Zealand. The interesting thing is that in our study we could culture 232 isolates from
one host (cow rumen) from the USA only, whereas in the Hungate 1000 project, the
collection is from different countries (21 countries) and from different hosts. This also
includes type strains from different culture collections. In this context, our culturing
media and the techniques are comparable to the Hungate 1000 project. Also, the
frequency of obtaining rumen bacteria in our study showing the possibility of getting
more rumen bacteria from single cow and from single rumen contents.
2.3.2.2 Functional comparison between Hungate 1000 and rumen bacterial library
The number of genes that are unique to the Hungate 1000 study is 668265 and
unique to this study is 60890, which is appreciable (Figure 6A). 34546 genes were found
common in both studies. For the functional and evolutionary studies of the genes, it is
important to study the proteins encoded in the genomes [94]. Clusters of Orthologous
Groups of proteins (COGs) database is a useful database for identification of the proteins
encoded by the sequenced genomes. From the analysis data of 92 genomes of this study
from COG database, it is observed that most of the core genes (67/92) belong to the
translation COG category (J) and genes coding for ribosomal proteins (25/92, 50S and
18/92, 30S), amino acid-tRNA ligases (10/92) and elongation and initiator factors (4/92)
are found to be conserved among all bacterial sequences. Also, majority of the functions
of the genes from the COG result were found to be unknown (1347 out of total unique
gene set from 92 genomes).
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Figure 5. Species diversity and comparison with Hungate 1000
The inner ring in the represents the study in which they were isolated. Green color representing the isolates culture from the Hungate 1000
project and red color indicates the culture collection from our study. Middle ring corresponds to the country of isolation and the isolation
host is represented by the outer ring. Our study corresponds to the rumen contents from a single cow whereas Hungate 1000 project is from
different ruminant species and from rumen, saliva and feces. The node color represents the taxonomic level (conserved-ness).
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From the KEGG analysis, we will get the information of high-level functions and
utilities of the biological system, which include an organism, a cell or even the
ecosystem. From the molecular information this dataset were generated by different
experimental technologies. These tools are bioinformatics and require only the genome
sequences of the organisms for identification. This type of analysis is useful in studying
genomes, diseases, biological pathways, drugs and other chemical substances for
translational research and drug development. The database includes all omics studies
such as genomics, metabolomics, metagenomics etc. Compared to the Hungate
collection, this study is lacking majority of the KEGG modules whereas, no gene sets for
the lactosylceramide biosynthesis is present in the Hungate collection.
2.3.3 Phenotypic and genotypic characterization of rumen microbiome library
2.3.3.1 Short chain fatty acid production
The main short chain fatty acid produced in the rumen by the bacterial action is acetic
acid. These fermentation products play an important role as energy source as well as
helping in metabolic activities. So, the study of production of volatile fatty acids by the
rumen bacteria is important. Volatile fatty acid profile of the cultured isolates was
analyzed using GC (Figure 7). Phylum actinobacteria (blue) showed significantly high
production of acetic acid compared to firmicutes (green) and proteobacteria (orange).
Almost all bacteria showed some sort of acetic acid production.
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Figure 6. Functional comparison of the isolates from this study with the Hungate1000 collection
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A. After assembly and gene calling, a non-redundant (nr) list of CDS was created for
Hungate1000 and CMB at 95% identity by clustering with cd-hit. The nr-CDS was then
compared for overlap and unique genes present in either of the studies using cd-hit-2D. B.
represents the COG-categories present in the 60890 CDS’s unique to this study as compared
to the Hungate1000 collection. C. Hierarchical clustering of KEGG modules from CMB an
Hungtae1000 culture collections. Predicted ORFs were clustered and then non-redundant
ORFS were annotated for KEGG categories by searching against database using GHOSTKOALA. The KO numbers were further utilized to in pathway reconstruction tool to check
for complete & missing modules for any pathways. The color gradient indicates
completeness of the KEGG modules, where complete module is denoted by green (Referred
as 0) whereas absence was marked by the red (Referred as 4).
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Figure 7. Phylum wise distribution of volatile fatty acid production by rumen microbiome
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A) Box plots represent the concentration of acetic acid (i), propionic acid (ii), butyric acid
(iii), isobutyric acid (iv) and isovaleric acid (v) produced by isolates from 3 phyla collected
in this study. Phylum actinobacteria (blue) showed significantly high production of acetic
acid ((Mann-whitney test) compared to firmicutes (green) and proteobacteria (orange). ****
means p- value <0.0001, *** means P value <0.001

2.3.3.2 Phenotype prediction using Traitar
Genotype based trait prediction for the 92 CMB isolates from this study was done using
the software Traitar (Figure 8). The prediction of 67 traits related to the use of various
substrates as carbon and energy sources, oxygen requirement, morphology, antibiotic
susceptibility, proteolysis, and enzymatic activities is possible by the Traitar tool. This
genome-based analysis will help to understand the phenotypic features of a species.
According to the prediction analysis Lactobacillus curvatus (CMB 154) can produce the
yellow pigment and it is the only one that can produce such pigments compared to other
91 isolates. All the 92 bacterial isolates can grow on ordinary blood agar medium. Except
Staphylococcus, Citrobacter, Escherichia are involved in esculin hydrolysis and can
hydrolyze esculin and produce glucose and esculetin. The esculetin can bind with ferric
ions to form black coloration surrounding the colonies. So, this property of the
microorganisms is useful to understand the identification of such microorganisms. The
bacterial species from the phylum proteobacteria (7/92) formed a separate cluster after
traitar analysis and are gram negatives. Thirty eight percent of the rumen bacteria from
this study are susceptible to colistin-polymyxin, an antibiotic used for treating multidrug
resistant bacterial infections. Three bacterial isolates from the phylum firmicutes
(Lachnobacterium bovis, Selenomonas sp. and Selenomonas ruminatium subsp.
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Lactilytica) are predicted to be capnophilic, which can grow well in high concentrations
of carbon dioxide.
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Figure 8. Genotype based
trait prediction for the 92
CMB isolates from this
study

Each row in the heatmap represents a trait predicted with the Traitar package (PMID: 28066816) based on the presence and absence of pfam
categories. After removing the constant traits for each of the 92 isolates total 63 traits were represented in the current figure. Each column
represents one of 92 CMB isolates from this study. Both rows and columns are clustered using correlation distance and average linkage. The color
gradient or codes show that the number of predictors (phyphat or PGL or both) used by traitar to call the phenotype. For the current attached figure
0 = negative by both Phyphat / PGL, 1 = Phyphat positive, 2 = PGL positive & 3 = positive by both.
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2.4

Conclusion

Ruminants play an important role in the degradation of low value plant materials into
high value animal products like milk, meat and animal proteins. Because of the increased
demand for milk and meat, better and healthy cattle production is of greater importance.
The health and energy needs of the bovine are highly dependent upon the gut microbial
community, especially the rumen microbiome. So, study of the rumen physiology, rumen
fluid contents and the microbial density is important. Even though bacteria, fungi,
protozoa virus and archaea are present in the rumen, the bacterial community plays a key
role in maintaining the ruminal fermentation and digestion followed by the production of
short chain fatty acids. The immunity and energy needs of the ruminant are fully
dependent on the large microbial group present in the rumen. Some commensal bacteria
in the rumen can resist enteric pathogen growth and the resulting health problems or
disease conditions in bovine. The developed anaerobic culturing techniques from this
study enable us to culture and screen different rumen bacteria to study the antipathogenic effects. Whole genome sequencing and analysis help us to understand the
genome level characteristics of the rumen bacterial species individually. Since most of
the rumen biosphere is still not cultured and studied, the culturing and screening for
different microbial species will lead to a greater insight into animal health and
metabolism.
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3. Chapter 3. Role of rumen commensal bacteria in
colonization resistance against enteric pathogens
3.1

Introduction

Salmonella enterica subspecies enterica serovar Dublin and Fusobacterium necrophorum
subspecies necrophorum are the main pathogens that causes several problems in the cattle
industry. Salmonella Dublin can cause reproductive disorders, abortion, and can pass the
pathogen to humans through meat. Fusobacterium necrophorum can cause liver
abscesses, necrotic laryngitis and interdigital necrobacillosis or foot rot in cattle. This is a
serious problem in the cattle industry because of economic loss and risk in animal
handling [45, 95]. The feces from the infected cows can shed Salmonella through their
manure and it is very difficult to identify the cows that are infected. If the animal is not
treated, then death will occur. Fever, bloody or watery diarrhea, and a drop in milk
production are the main symptoms if an animal is infected with Salmonella [56]. The
calves may succumb to Salmonella infection easier than the adult animals and if the
surviving calves are not treated, they can become carriers of this pathogen. Usually, the
treatment for Salmonella infection is the use of antibiotics, but this may cause either a
dysbiosis in the natural microorganisms present in the cow or lead to carriers of the
pathogen without showing any disease condition. Also, it is difficult to clean up the
contaminated environment where the infected animal was treated. Some studies have
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shown that there is multi drug resistant Salmonella Dublin. When taking these into
account, this infection is a serious problem in the cattle industry.
The liver abscess caused by Fusobacterium infection can only be identified at the time of
slaughter and the symptoms are abdominal pain of the animal which is not easy to
diagnose [65]. This is a common pathogen that can be isolated from the gastrointestinal
tract, mouth and genitourinary tracts from both human and animals. The treatment for the
infection is the use of antimicrobial feed additives and antibiotics [45].
The aim of this study was to find rumen commensal bacteria effective in the treatment of
enteric pathogens such as Salmonella Dublin and Fusobacterium necrophorum
subspecies necrophorum. The experiments involving individual rumen bacteria coculturing with these pathogens revealed the applicability of treatment against these
pathogens.
3.2

Materials and methods

3.2.1 Bacterial culture
Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Dublin ADRDL (Animal Disease Research
and Diagnostic Laboratory, South Dakota State University) 66298-11-1-3, master stock
lab ID-354, NCBI Bio sample ID SAMN04240592, isolated from bovine intestine, was
selected for the inhibition assay. The culture was revived from frozen stock
containing18% DMSO by plating on mBHI agar plates and then cultured into mBHI
broth anaerobically. For the purpose of the co-culture assay, overnight culture was used
after adjusting the OD600 to 0.5.
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Fusobacterium necrophorum subsp. necrophorum ATCC 25286 strain was collected
from American Type Culture collection (ATCC) and stocked at -80oC in 18% DMSO for
further use. The strain was streaked on selective agar plate in anaerobic conditions.
Selective media components were: 43g/L of Brucella agar (BD, BBL ™ ), 5% laked
Horse blood (Lampire biological laboratories), 1mL of 1mg/mL menadione, 1mL of
0.5mg/mL hemin, 50µl of 100mg/mL vancomycin, 1mL of 50mg/mL neomycin and 1mL
of 0.25mg/mL resauzurine. Morphology and the characteristic fluorescence of
Fusobacterium colonies under UV light (365 nm, Chemglass life sciences) were used for
identification.
For the screening of colonization resistance of the collected rumen microbial library, 22
species were selected for the inhibition assay, avoiding any suspected pathogens and slow
growers. This includes a total of 63 isolates that were analyzed for their inhibition
properties against Salmonella enterica ser. Dublin. For screening against Fusobacterium,
a total of 37 isolates that showed moderate or complete inhibition of Salmonella enterica
ser. Dublin were selected. Modified BHI media (pH adjusted to 7) was used to culture
selected bacterial species. Overnight bacterial cultures were adjusted to an OD600 of 0.5.
3.2.2 Co-culture assay
Salmonella co-culture in broth
For Salmonella inhibition screening, co-culture assay was performed by growing
individual bacterial strains and Salmonella Dublin in the ratio of 9:1 in a total volume of
1mL culture using mBHI as medium. The assay was performed in a 96-well plate having
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a well capacity of 2mL. Co-culture was incubated at 37oC in anaerobic chamber for 24
hours before plating. Media containing only Salmonella was used as positive control and
media alone was used as a negative control. After incubation, culture from each well was
serially diluted using sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and then plated in
Salmonella selective Xylose-Lysine-Tergitol-4 (XLT4) (BD Difco, Houston, TX) agar
plates. The pH of the bacterial co-cultures and plain medium were also measured. The
plates were incubated at 37oC aerobically for 48 hours before taking the colony counts.
The growth of Salmonella in co-culture was then compared against growth Salmonella
alone in the same media condition. Experiments were repeated in triplicates.
Fusobacterium co-culture in broth
For Fusobacterium inhibition screening, a medium composed of 37g/L BHI, 5g/L yeast
extract, 0.3g/L L-cysteine, 1mL of 0.25mg/mL resazurine, 1mL of 0.5mg/mL hemin and
1mL of 1mg/mL menadione was used. Each bacterial strain was grown together with
Fusobacterium necrophorum in the ratio 9:1 in a total volume of 1 ml culture and
incubated at 370C for 24 hours anaerobically. The medium with and without
Fusobacterium necrophorum subsp. necrophorum were kept as positive and negative
controls respectively. After incubation, serial dilution of each co-culture condition was
performed and plated to Fusobacterium necrophorum selective agar plates. pH of each
condition was also measured. Culture plates were incubated anaerobically at 370C for 48
hours to get the colony counts. Fusobacterium colonies were counted by observing to the
characteristic green fluorescence under the UV light (Figure 9).
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Fusobacterium co-Culture in solid media
Randomly selected rumen bacteria that showed complete inhibition of Fusobacterium
were also checked for their inhibition property in mBHI agar plates. OD600 adjusted
(OD=0.5) overnight culture of Fusobacterium was initially plated on mBHI plates using
spread plate method. This plate was then spotted with OD600 adjusted (OD=0.5)
overnight culture of rumen bacteria. Plates were then incubated at 370C for 24 hours
anaerobically.

Figure 9. Characteristic green fluorescence of Fusobacterium necrophorum under
the UV light
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3.3

Results and discussion

3.3.1 Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium members of rumen microbiota showed
inhibition of Salmonella enterica ser. Dublin in static co-culture
All tested isolates showed a reduction in the growth of Salmonella in co-culture when
compared against Salmonella alone growth. Out of 63 isolates selected, 15 isolates
showed complete inhibition of Salmonella enterica ser. Dublin in co-culture assay. These
complete inhibitors (CIs) include 2 genus (Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium) and 6
species (Table 4, Figure 10). More than 2 log difference in the Salmonella growth was
observed in case of 22 isolates (12 species; 4 genus) (Table 4, Figure 10) and were taken
as moderate inhibitors (MIs). Bacillus licheniformis and Pediococcus acidilactici were
the two species that showed moderate inhibition of Salmonella enterica ser. Dublin other
than species from genus Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium. The remaining 26 isolates
showed less inhibition of Salmonella. However, there were no isolates which showed any
enhancement of Salmonella growth in the given culture conditions. It was noted that four
species out of 6 CIs, were found only in this study and not reported in Hungate 1000
project.
Out of 63 isolates tested, 23% isolates showed complete inhibition (CI), 34% isolates
showed moderate inhibition (MI) and remaining 41% isolates showed less inhibition (LI)
of Salmonella enterica ser. Dublin when co-cultures in static culture condition. Change in
the pH of the coculture was also measured after 24 hours of incubation.
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Table 4. Rumen bacteria used for Salmonella inhibition screening

Sample
ID
CMB101
CMB399
CMB402
CMB409
CMB395
CMB392
CMB384
CMB410
CMB344
CMB273
CMB386
CMB405
CMB403
CMB362
CMB270
CMB077
CMB393
CMB401
CMB251
CMB200
CMB366
CMB155
CMB086
CMB265
CMB146
CMB170
CMB390
CMB072
CMB326
CMB267
CMB080

Species
Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica ser. Dublin
Bacillus sp.
Bacillus sp.
Paenibacillus thermophilus
Bacillus thermoamylovorans
Bacillus coagulans
Bacillus licheniformis
Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
Bacillus coagulans
Bifidobacterium pseudolongum
Pediococcus acidilactici
Lactobacillus acidipiscis
Bacillus paralicheniformis
Bacillus paralicheniformis
Lactobacillus ruminis
Lactobacillus sp.
Pediococcus acidilactici
Paenibacillus thermophilus
Paenibacillus thermophilus
Bifidobacterium pseudolongum subsp. globosum
Bifidobacterium pseudolongum subsp. globosum
Bifidobacterium sp.
Bifidobacterium pseudolongum subsp.
pseudolongum
Bacillus coagulans
Lactobacillus sp.
Bifidobacterium pseudolongum subsp. globosum
Bifidobacterium pseudolongum subsp. globosum
Bacillus licheniformis
Lactobacillus acidipiscis
Lactobacillus buchneri
Lactobacillus sp.
Bifidobacterium merycicum

Species
abbreviation
SD
BA-101
BA-399
PBT-402
BAT-409
BAC-395
BAL-392
BBP-384
BAC-410
BBP-344
PCA-273
LBA-386
BAPL-405
BAPL-403
LBR-362
LB-270
PCA-077
PBT-393
PBT-401
BBPG-251
BBPG-200
BB-366
BBPP-155
BAC-086
LB-265
BBPG-146
BBPG-170
BAL-390
LBA-072
LBB-326
LB-267
BBM-080

Inhibition
property
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
LI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
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CMB007
CMB212
CMB271
CMB148
CMB370
CMB342
CMB002
CMB327
CMB075
CMB287
CMB167
CMB314
CMB269
CMB057
CMB360
CMB376
CMB048
CMB004
CMB011
CMB044
CMB050
CMB068
CMB074
CMB151
CMB256
CMB261
CMB302
CMB307
CMB310
CMB311
CMB323
CMB332

Lactobacillus buchneri
Lactobacillus ruminis
Pediococcus acidilactici
Lactobacillus buchneri
Lactobacillus mucosae
Bifidobacterium sp.
Lactobacillus sp.
Lactobacillus mucosae
Lactobacillus mucosae
Lactobacillus mucosae
Lactobacillus mucosae
Lactobacillus agilis
Lactobacillus sakei subsp. sakei
Bifidobacterium stercoris
Lactobacillus mucosae
Lactobacillus sp.
Bifidobacterium merycicum
Lactobacillus paracasei subsp. tolerans
Lactobacillus ruminis
Bifidobacterium sp.
Lactobacillus paracasei subsp. tolerans
Bifidobacterium stercoris
Bifidobacterium stercoris
Lactobacillus buchneri
Bifidobacterium sp.
Lactobacillus ruminis
Lactobacillus agilis
Lactobacillus agilis
Lactobacillus agilis
Lactobacillus ruminis
Lactobacillus agilis
Bifidobacterium sp.

LBB-007
LBR-212
PCA-271
LBB-148
LBM-370
BB-342
LB-002
LBM-327
LBM-075
LBM-287
LBM-167
LBAg-314
LBSS-269
BBS-057
LBM-360
LB-376
BBM-048
LPT-004
LBR-011
BB-044
LPT-050
BBS-068
BBS-074
LBB-151
BB-256
LBR-261
LBAg-302
LBAg-307
LBAg-310
LBR-311
LBAg-323
BB-332

MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
CI
CI
CI
CI
CI
CI
CI
CI
CI
CI
CI
CI
CI
CI
CI
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Figure 10. Inhibition properties of selected rumen bacterial species against Salmonella enterica serotype Dublin
Bar plot shows the Salmonella count (Log CFU/mL) from individual bacterial species co-culture assay after 24 hours of incubation in anaerobic
condition. In this graph, Red bar indicates the Salmonella count from the control well where only Salmonella was cultured. Purple bar indicates the
Salmonella count from co-culture wells (average of triplicate experiment). ‘X’ axis represents the species of bacteria used for co-culture. ‘Y’ Axis
represents the log value of CFU/mL (Salmonella count).
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3.3.2 Inhibitors of Salmonella also showed inhibition against Fusobacterium
necrophorum
Based on the result from Salmonella inhibition assay, we selected all 15 complete
inhibitors and 22 moderate inhibitors of Salmonella for screening against Fusobacterium
necrophorum. A total of 26 isolates showed complete inhibition against Fusobacterium
necrophorum. This includes 5 species from genus Bifidobacterium and 7 species from
Lactobacillus (
Table 5, ). Three Lactobacillus species (Lactobacillus sunkii (CMB010), Lactobacillus
sp. (CMB267), Lactobacillus buchneri (CMB326)) showed two log reduction in the
growth of Fusobacterium necrophorum when co-cultured. One isolate of Lactobacillus
sp. and one isolate of Pediococcus acidilactici showed enhancement of growth of
Fusobacterium necrophorum in co-culture. Five bacterial isolates (four Bifidobacterium
and one Lactobacillus) that showed complete inhibition and 5 isolates (four Lactobacillus
and one Bifidobacterium) that showed moderate inhibition against Salmonella ser. Dublin
were selected to monitor the inhibition zone for Fusobacterium necrophorum.
Interestingly, we found zone of inhibition around the rumen bacteria supporting the result
we obtained from the broth co-culture (Figure 12).
Out of 37 isolates tested, 70% isolates showed complete inhibiton of Fusobacterium
necrophorum, while 8% showed only moderate inhibition and 16% showed less
inhibition of growth of Fusobacterium necrophorum
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Table 5. Rumen bacteria used for Fusobacterium inhibition screening
Sample
ID
CMB002
CMB004
CMB007
CMB010
CMB011
CMB044
CMB048
CMB050
CMB057
CMB068
CMB074
CMB075
CMB080
CMB148
CMB151
CMB167
CMB212
CMB256
CMB261
CMB267
CMB269
CMB271
CMB287
CMB302
CMB307
CMB310
CMB311
CMB314
CMB323
CMB326
CMB327
CMB332
CMB342
CMB360
CMB370
CMB376
CMB390

Species
Fusobacterium necrophorum subsp.necrophorum
Lactobacillus sp.
Lactobacillus paracasei subsp. tolerans
Lactobacillus buchneri
Lactobacillus sunkii
Lactobacillus ruminis
Bifidobcterium sp.
Bifidobacterium merycicum
Lactobacillus paracasei subsp. tolerans
Bifidobacterium stercoris
Bifidobacterium stercoris
Bifidobacterium stercoris
Lactobacillus mucosae
Bifidobacterium merycicum
Lactobacillus buchneri
Lactobacillus buchneri
Lactobacillus mucosae
Lactobacillus ruminis
Bifidobcterium sp.
Lactobacillus ruminis
Lactobacillus sp.
Lactobacillus sakei subsp. sakei
Pediococcus acidilactici
Lactobacillus mucosae
Lactobacillus agilis
Lactobacillus agilis
Lactobacillus agilis
Lactobacillus ruminis
Lactobacillus agilis
Lactobacillus agilis
Lactobacillus buchneri
Lactobacillus mucosae
Bifidobacterium merycicum
Bifidobacterium sp.
Lactobacillus mucosae
Lactobacillus mucosae
Lactobacillus sp.
Bacillus licheniformis

Inhibition

Enhanced growth
Complete
Less
Moderate
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Less
Less
Complete
Complete
Less
Complete
Complete
Moderate
Complete
Enhanced growth
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Moderate
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Less
Complete
Less
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Figure 11. Inhibition
properties of selected rumen
bacterial species against
Fusobacterium necrophorum
subsp. necrophorum

Figure shows the graphical representation of the Fusobacterium count (Log CFU/mL) from individual bacterial species co-culture assay after 24
hours of incubation in anaerobic condition. In this bar graph, brown bar indicates the Fusobacterium count from the control well where only
Fusobacterium was cultured. Thirty five out of 37 isolates showed no inhibition to complete inhibition (Blue bars) while two isolates (Grey bars)
showed increase in the growth of Fusobacterium when co-cultured. ‘X’ axis represents the species of rumen bacteria used for co-culture. ‘Y’ Axis
represents the log value of CFU/mL (Fusobacterium necrophorum count).
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Figure 12. Inhibition of Fusobacterium necrophorum by selected rumen bacteria on solid media
Figures showing the zone of inhibiton by the selected rumen bacteria when inoculated on Fusobacterium spread plate and incubated for 24 hours.
Label on plates: FN indicate -Fusobacterium and the number indicates respective bacterial ID from the library.
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3.4

Conclusion

The infection caused by Salmonella ser. Dublin and Fusobacterium necrophorum are the
main issues facing the cattle industry nowadays. These pathogens cause harmful effects
to the animal, thereby economic loss in the beef industry. The infection from the cattle to
humans is also at high risk. The usual antibiotic treatments for such infections are not
effective as the emergence of multi drug resistant pathogenic strains increases. Studies on
rumen commensal bacteria and their role as probiotics display beneficiary properties such
as treatment against pathogen colonization, maintaining host immunity, etc. Lactic acid
bacteria are one group among such probiotics that can be used as an alternative to
antibiotics for Salmonella infections in cattle. In our study, both the Bifidobacterium and
Lactobacillus bacteria isolated from rumen contents showed an impressive inhibitory
action against Salmonella and Fusobacterium necrophorum. The inhibitory properties of
these bacteria need further characterization by more experiments related to metabolomics
and interactions of the components within the host systems. The detailed understanding
of the bacterial products which have antipathogenic effects, compared to that of
antibiotics and without the adversary effect of treatment by antibiotics, can be used to
formulate a more beneficial bacterial blend for the treatment of infection by pathogens.
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